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Meeting Agenda
September 25, 2022 Congregational Meeting

The meeting will be on Zoom following the 10 AM worship service
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86188288907?pwd=UTZpL0dXYWpWSmFmanBhK0NuUGlwZz09
Meeting ID: 861 8828 8907
Welcome + Opening Prayer
Looking Back


Congregational Business



Thank You to officers no longer serving



Introducing new officers



Staff Transitions

Page 16



In Remembrance, Prayer

Page 8



Current Leadership

Page 9

Looking Forward


Overall vision/worship



2022-2023 Budget

Charge and Benediction
If you have questions, most everything can be found on the FPC website, www.fpcbellingham.org.
Make sure you are getting Doug’s Weekly Words as that will feature a weekly update in your inbox. You
can sign up on the FPC website or send Doug an e-mail (dougb@fpcbellingham.org) if you are not
getting this weekly e-mail. Be sure to check out our web calendar fpcbellingham.org/calendar for
upcoming events and Zoom links.
To get connected with community groups or volunteer opportunities at FPC, please
use this QR code or click below to fill out the Getting Involved Survey!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSci8IlTIUflNaA0g5y0w421Y8vogdN9Biq
QsztxhH9haQT1Hg/viewform
All volunteers wo weren’t able to attend the in-person training should plan to join us
this Wednesday, September 28th at 7:30pm for Volunteer Safety Training on Zoom.
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A word from Pastor Doug:
As a child of the ‘70s and an early fan of David Letterman, I always enjoy offering up a Top 10 of
the previous year. From my home office in the fair city of subdued excitement, here is my Top
10 of ‘21-’22.

1. Yakama SLAM Trip- After two years of cancellations, we were able to travel to Yakama
and learn together as curious, helpful pilgrims. Our intergenerational team was blessed
by the hospitality of Mending Wings as they walked us through life on the Reservation
and how God is at work.
2. Being in the Building for the whole year and celebrating Cold Wet Meals in the
Courtyard. Let us never take for granted the privilege it is to worship together in the
building and on-line. We were able to spend a whole year living out FPC 3.0. Covid
regulations meant that our meals were still outside, so many will remember some very
cold and wet lunches. It seems to me that whenever we have ice cream or cold treats
available, it rains.
3. Vespers- This year our Seminary Intern Nicki led us in monthly Vespers service. These
were powerful amalgamations of poetry, music, scripture, and prayer. These were rich
evenings and we are so excited that they will continue this year.
4. Service Sunday- After a year off, we have been able to enter back into Service Sunday
the last Sunday of August.
5. Spreading Shalom- FPC continues to still major in spreading Shalom all around. We are
so excited that we get to be in relationship with our brothers and sisters in Chitul,
Guatemala. We are excited about what our One Parish One Prisoner team continues to
learn. We are leaning into the invitation to support the teachers and staff at Shuksan.
This year our 5th graders planned and carried out their own service project and blessed
the women of the YWCA.
6. The Squirrel- Part of emptying out the building brought an increase of wildlife. Our staff
bravely sought to rid the church of a marauding squirrel. The video of the brave staff
members helped us all to realize the truth of the Bible Passage that week that God has
opened a door for all of us.
7. VBS- VBS was in person again in partnership with the good people at Saint James
Presbyterian Church. The kids were regaled daily by the queen of talk shows, Betty
Spaghetti. It was a rich and memorable week for all of us.
8. Youth Way Finding- We have been trying to figure out how to listen and better live out
the kingdom with the youth of our church. We had a memorable time of way-finding
with our amazing youth. The summer was marked by weekly intergenerational Youth
Events, thank you McKenna for your excellent service.
9. Marking the end of the INN/Garden- This one was a big part of the year, and a sad one.
After almost 50 years of adventure, we said goodbye to this remarkable ministry. We
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are so thankful for all that God did through this Spirit-inspired movement and we look
forward to what God is doing next. There will be a celebration of the INN in May of ‘23.
10. Four Memorial services in one month. This might sound like a weird top 10, but we
were able to mark the lives of 4 incredible people in our congregation while weekly
clinging to the hope of resurrection. We are at our best when we gather together and
claim life in the face of death.
Looking back, I always feel the call to also look forward. This year we will be walking through
the powerful volume 2 of Luke’s Gospel, the book of Acts. In this book we will witness a
stumbling, bumbling group of disciples try to live out Kingdom life in a community that is not
terribly supportive of kingdom life, does that sound familiar. It is not hard to see the story of
Acts as an illustration of what we are still, 2000 years later, trying to do. We will find ourselves
inspired, challenged, and motivated as we walk with this amazing first-generation church.
Some things that I hope we can focus on as we walk through this book:
Kingdom- The good news is that the Kingdom of God has come, and is coming, we live inbetween. The first generation church is working out those in-between challenges of trying to
live out Kingdom values in another kingdom. We are still working this out as we lean into
Kingdom life.
The Spirit- The main actor in the book of Acts is the Holy Spirit. While Jesus is no longer
physically present with this community, the Spirit is. The Spirit is leading, encouraging, and
convicting this group as they grow in their ability to pay attention. We are in the same boat.
Like the disciples, we struggle to hear and pay attention to the Spirit. We find that Jesus was
right when He affirmed that the Holy Spirit is the greatest gift of all time.
Culture- The early is a product of its times. It is structured the way it is because of the unique
elements of its particular context. It would be a huge mistake for us to think our job is grabbing
onto the structures of this church and try to live them out in our extremely different context.
The culture though, is what we do want to pay attention to. We want to grab onto this early
church culture because it reeks of kingdom truth. We can learn from how these folks treated
each other.
Wayfinding- The early church did not have a blueprint laid out for them. They were figuring out
the way every day as they had faith and tried to listen to God. We are closer to this early church
than ever before. All our old blueprints are not working in this present context. We need to
wayfind just like these early pilgrims did, figuring out how to lift up the old, old story to a new
group of pilgrims.
This year holds a unique set of challenges and opportunities. Some we know about, some will
become clear as we move forward. In each situation we may not know what we are doing, but
we always know what is important: Love God, love others, help others love God.
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Through it all, our cry continues:
Go deep with JesusGo deep with othersPoint others to Jesus…
In His Mercy,

Doug Bunnell, Pastor

A special thank you to the following people
for their faithful service to FPC and the Lord!
Elders No Longer Serving:

Andy Lewis

Bill Sygitowicz

Deacon No Longer Serving:

June Veith
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Life Celebrations
Birthdays over 90

Tom Crosley
Nov 26, 1929

Max Lange
December 18, 1931

Jo Wagner
June 23, 1930

Gertie Wark
April 19, 1927

Baptism
Calvin Rhea
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Charles Addicott

Chuck Brueske
1937 - 2022

Ken Jernberg
1927 - 2022

Dale Miller
1938 - 2022

Alvin Rene
1945 - 2022

Louise Sygitowicz
1946 - 2021

And now, dear brothers and sisters, I want you to know
what happens to a Christian when he dies so that when it happens,
you will not be full of sorrow, as those are who have no hope.
For since we believe that Jesus died and then came back to life again,
we can also believe that when Jesus returns, God will bring back with Him
all the Christians who have died. I can tell you this directly from the Lord: that we who are still living
when the Lord returns will not rise to meet Him ahead of those who are in their graves.
For the Lord Himself will come down from heaven with a mighty shout
and with the soul-stirring cry of the archangel and the great trumpet-call of God.
And the believers who are dead will be the first to rise to meet the Lord.
Then we who are still alive and remain on the earth will be caught up with them
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air and remain with him forever.
So comfort and encourage each other with this news.
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
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Current Church Leadership | Program Year 2022/2023
Deacons

Carol Bajema

Debbie Bernard

Karin Clumpner

Chris Day

Dave Dougherty

Kathy Kipp

Margaret + James Murphy

Margaret Vlahos

Elders

John Freal

Brenda Henoch

Cindy Palmer

Jeff Steensland

Willie Truemper

Eshinee Veith
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Departments: Children and Family Ministry/Youth and Family Ministries
Elders: Jeff Steensland (Children’s) and Cindy Palmer (Youth)
Staff: Kerrie Bauer (Children and Family) Thomas Clinkenbeard (Youth and Family - July 2021 -June
2022), Megan Matson (Toddler Coordinator, ending April 2021).
Together the Children’s and the Youth department and staff worked to invite children and youth to love
God, love others and help others love God through wondering around God’s story in the Bible and in our
lives, community building, and service.
FAMILY MINISTRIES:
 Ice cream truck after church, Café Pres outside, Vespers soup dinners offered communal
gathering for all ages.
 Mystery Messengers and Masquerade Party - October 2021. Varying ages were matched to
exchange notes of encouragement. After church lunch and games capped off the month.
 An Intergenerational team spent a learning week with members of the Yakama tribe over spring
break.
 Parents gathered for two parent nights where issues in parenting and faith were shared.
 Over 40 kids attended our joint VBS at St James. FPC adult and youth volunteers shared God’s
love and fun with the kids.
 Service Sunday included hands on help from over 50 people ranging in age from 6 to over 70!
 Shuksan Partnership provided staff Monday treats once a month, supported the Turkey Trot,
assisted in buying staff shirts, and supported staff appreciation week in May.
SOMETHING NEW in 2022-2023:
 Church Retreat in celebration of the Rhythms of Psalm 23
YOUTH:








Thomas’ heart for youth and his collaboration with the youth committee instigated higher
congregational involvement with our youth. Thomas’ ministry as the Youth Director was
appreciated. We are grateful that Thomas remains involved as a youth mentor.
Youth committee worked with Thomas to articulate a youth mission statement.
In May, the youth committee hosted a Youth Way Finding Meeting with robust participation
from all ages.
McKenna Adams stepped up as our Youth Coordinator this summer and coordinated weekly
youth fun with families.
Youth mentors attended a training on September 11th. We hope to have small groups organized
for our youth with committed mentors through the 2022-2024 school year.
Youth are increasingly involved in service within the church: 10 middle school and high school
students have stepped forward to serve as Godly Play mentors.
2 middle school students help out in the AV booth.

Something New in 2022-2023:
 Hire a Youth Coordinator to serve our youth mentor team.
 Recruit more male mentors.
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CHILDREN
 Mentors of all ages spent time with our kids throughout the year, sharing faith through Godly
Play and the LINK (5th grade Sunday School).
 Mentors and kids shifted from online kids Zoom in early 2021 to in-person, masked and
distanced Godly Play in the fall of 2021. Mentors and kids demonstrated adaptability and
resilience.
 Christmas Eve Come As You Are Pageant was back after being online in 2020.
 3rd graders received their Bibles and were matched with sponsors who committed to writing to
them.
 The Link held their first fundraiser and sponsored their first service project - succulent plants for
the YWCA ladies. The Link service project will continue as a tradition for 5th graders, highlighting
their preparation for service within the community.
 In April, our beloved Toddler Coordinator, Meg Matson, resigned to pursue her career. We were
blessed to have her faithful ministry with us for over almost 4 years. Volunteers are stepping in
to care for our toddlers.
Something New in 2022-2023:
 In 2022-2023, we are implementing monthly singing as a part of “getting ready” for Godly Play
and the Link. Children will also have the opportunity to join the choir at Christmas and Easter.
 We hope to encourage memorization of Psalm 23 through music and art in 2023.

Department: College & Young Adults (The Garden)
Staff: Fred Hartsook
This year the FPC Session decided with great faith, hope, and sadness to end the ministry of the Garden
(which used to be the INN). This decision was made upon reflecting on the significant decline in young
adult participation over the last several years. This is not isolated to FPC, but a trend observed across
young adult ministry in general. While there are good reasons for this decision, there is a deep grief as
well. Fred Hartsook stepped down from his role as Director of the Garden.
We are deeply thankful for the almost 50 years of the INN and the Garden ministry. It was a significant
part of FPC for many years, an important mission in our community, a home, and a springboard for
thousands of students, interns, and staff. Many in our community have foundational memories of faith
and deep relationships from their time at the INN and the Garden. The end of the Garden is truly the
end of an era.
We are so thankful for Fred and his leadership. He has been a valuable part of the FPC Staff and a
beloved colleague. Fred brought a unique perspective to the position and constantly asked how to
integrate the ministry with the church and better share a living faith across generations. During the
height of COVID he took on a greater discipling role with students individually. Fred has taken a position
as Director of Operations and Development at Kidstown International. He and his beloved family,
Celeste and Felix, continue to be an active part of the FPC community.
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While there is grief for all of us as we come to grips with this season being over, FPC will continue the
work of engaging with young adults and supporting their spiritual formation as we remain focused on
intergenerational relationships and being a light in the world. The author of Ecclesiastes tells us in
chapter 3:1-3, “there is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens: a time
to be born and a time to die, a time to plant and a time to uproot, a time to kill and a time to heal, a
time to tear down and a time to build.” As we reflect on this particular time, we look hopefully to what
is coming as we share a living faith across generations; we hold onto the truth that the Kingdom is
growing.
We plan to gather together in May ‘23 to remember the ministry of the Garden and the INN and
celebrate its legacy. More info will follow on the websites of the Garden (thegardenbellingham.org) and
FPC (fpcbellingham.org).

Department: Deacon Ministry and Faith Community Nurses 2021-2022
Pastoral Staff: Kerrie Bauer
Elder: Brenda Henoch
Deacons: June Veith (term ended June 2022), Carol Bajema, Dave Dougherty, Karin Clumpner, Debbie
Bernard, Chris Day, Margaret Vlahos, Kathy Kipp, Margaret and James Murphy.
Faith Community Nurses: Mary Lynn Palmer and Glenda Mclachlan








Deacons met monthly on Zoom.
Becca’s leadership was celebrated in December as she ended her ministry at FPC. She will be
missed!
Leadership transitioned to Kerrie in January 2022.
Through the year deacons provided financial support to flood relief, individual medical bills, rent
relief and some other basic needs of individuals.
Deacons regularly support households in need with meals, care boxes and flowers.
Deacons supported 4 memorial services in May.
Deacons regularly checked on those in our congregation either with current health crises or
long-term needs.

Faith Community Nurses
 Facilitate a monthly caregiver support group
 Offered support to those going through health crisis
 Hosted an Advanced Care Directive course on zoom
COMING IN 2022-2023
 Zoom presentation on Palliative and Hospice Care.
 Considering offering the Sanctuary Mental Health Course again (first offered in 2020).
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Department: Doug’s Weekly Groups
Staff: Doug Bunnell, Pastor
Wednesday Bible Study
The Wednesday at 4:30pm Bible Study continues to meet on Zoom every week. The key word for this
study is inductive. When we gather we dig into a text and try to listen to what God is revealing to us in
that text. It has become a joyful and exciting time for all of us. This year we took a long journey through
Deuteronomy, the Bible Jesus read. This year we are reading through the book of James and Paul’s letter
to the Galatians. All our welcome, please contact Doug if you want to be on the weekly email.
FPC Story Hour
Through the pandemic we began to gather on Zoom every Monday night to read the Narnia Chronicles
to each other. We would read for 40 minutes with two readers, and then talk about the chapters
together. This was such a great blessing that we have continued to this day. This year we read through A
Wrinkle in Time, Charlotte’s Web, The Princess Bride, and The Phantom Tollbooth. This fall we are
reading through The Secret Garden and who knows what will come after that. All ages are welcome to
this celebration of story and community.

Department: Women’s Ministries 2021-2022
Staff Support: Kerrie Bauer, Commissioned Pastor and Alissa McSharry
Leadership: Karin Clumpner, Cindy Palmer, Gini Bunnell, Jean Hamilton
Women’s Ministries seeks to support women in their faith through Bible study and intergenerational
community. Two gatherings meet weekly.
Tuesday Women’s Bible AM study:
 Meets on Zoom throughout the year.
 Zoom has allowed easy access to the Bible study for those with transportation or health
concerns.
 12 to 15 women attend regularly.
 Focus on inductive Bible study with the help of a book study guide.
 Shared facilitation
 Structure consists of 15 minute community time, 1 hour Bible study, 15 minute shared prayer
requests and prayer time.
Wednesday’s AM Everyday Faith gathering meets in person through the school year.
 Met in hybrid format - some joining via zoom and the majority in person.
 Complementary childcare provided throughout the year to 2 to 4 children.
 15 to 20 women of two or three generations gathered regularly.
 Jan Smith offered leadership support this winter.
 Eshinee Veith began our year with lessons on Bible study learned through translation.
 Studied Women in Luke in the spring.
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Shared facilitation
Emphasis on shared stories of faith between women in both the large and small group setting.
Structure consists of 15 minute community time and shared snacks, 15 minutes shared stories of
God’s day to day faithfulness, 15 minute personal interview, 45 minutes Bible reading and
reflection, 30 minutes of small group sharing and prayer.

Goal:




To continue to offer morning Bible studies on Zoom and in person.
To continue to build a broad base of leader/facilitators in both groups.
Offer quarterly evening gatherings for women who cannot attend a workday group.

Department: Worship
Elder Representative: Eshinee Veith
Staff Representative: Jocelyn Meyer, Griffin Oakes
The greatest joy this last year was beginning to play and sing together again! We have also had fun
working on the challenges of supporting of all the ways to participate in services (Zoom, streaming, in
person), along with simply being in person and singing and playing together again.
Music team
 We continue to have an abundance of talented musicians and leaders participate in leading
music at our worship services. We find a lot of joy in spending time together and playing music.
 Our music leaders continue to be amazing. Tammy Rutgers is a passionate and inspired leader
on the organ. Todd Fisher continues to give us the same smooth and steady leadership he has
provided for the last 15+ years. In addition, Rob and Eshinee Veith and Nicki Lang have begun to
lead a music team as well. We are truly blessed.
Choir




We started up the choir coming out of Covid, not knowing how it would go. We began by singing
together masked! Which was not the most fun, but have continued to join together on a
quarterly basis to share life, sing together, and share with you our offering.
Theo Lewis joined us as our choir accompanist. (He also plays often on the music teams.) He is
such a talented pianist, and we are truly blessed for him to be willing to spend his time with the
choir!

A/V team
 This year the A/V team was forced to learn and adjust on the go, as new technology needs for
online engagement was required. If you’re not in the balcony or online, you may not see all the
amazing work they do!
 The volunteer A/V team continues to bring their A game each Sunday. Whether it is mixing
sound, working the camera, changing the slides, or troubleshooting mid-service…this
intergeneration group of dedicated volunteers are truly indispensable. Without them (
especially for you Zoomers and online streamers ), church would look and sound very different.
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Bryan Plog provided steady leadership coming back into the building, and Griffin has continued
to take a leadership role in this area, including providing training and mentoring for volunteers.
One of the many great highlights of the A/V team … Felix and Ozzie Lewis, who despite almost
not being able to see over the computer screens - provide skilled camera and projector support
almost every week.

Thoughts for this next year:
 We invite anyone who is interested in singing, playing an instrument, or helping out with the
A/V booth to connect with Jocelyn. All ages are welcome, and it must be said that we often have
a really good time.
 We are hoping to create a Worship Committee, please contact Jocelyn if you are interested.

Vespers
Guiding leaders/committee: Hillary Thomsen, Jocelyn Meyer, Tara Ward, Bill Palmer, Jr. and many
others in various capacities.
Staff: Nicki Lang
This year, we began hosting a monthly Sunday evening Vespers service that was designed to be a more
contemplative, creative time of worship. Activities ranged from songs and poetry to art and
storytelling. Five services were held (1/30, 2/27, 3/27, 4/24, and 6/5). Several of those services were
preceded by a soup dinner in the fellowship hall. We took a break for summer, and have decided to
resume Vespers on a quarterly schedule, likely on the first Sunday of a month to avoid conflict with the
Taize service that takes place at St. Paul’s.
Each service had a different theme (lament, renew, justice, etc.) and attendance ranged from 30-50
participants. Services were live streamed and recorded for YouTube.
Nicki also started a book club around the book Art + Faith by Mokoto Fujimura. The group met three
times over the summer to begin to unpack the intersection of art and faith and the implications of being
called to be ‘co-creators’ with God.
Renovations have also begun on the former INN/Garden/Arboretum building to convert the space into a
community art and gathering space to be called, The Commons. Please contact Nicki Lang if you are
interested in being a part of this project.
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Department: Personnel
Elder Representative: John Freal
Staff Representative: Jocelyn Meyer
Committee: Annette Smith, Lisa Morse Chair: Karma Reavis
This year was one full of transitions. The FPC Session and staff stepped up and took on new roles to keep
things running smoothly during this time of change.












Pastor Becca Niemeyer finished her role at FPC in the winter. In her absence, Mikyn Sygitowicz
stepped up and with great attention to detail provided much needed administrative support.
Session brought Jan Smith on as Interim Executive Pastor to identify the organizational needs of
the church and as a result Jocelyn Meyer was hired as Executive Administrator to take over
ownership of Finance, Personnel, and Facilities.
Thomas Clinkenbeard transitioned away from the Youth Director position, but we are thankful
he continues to be involved as a Youth small group mentor. McKenna Adams was hired as the
Summer Youth Coordinator and brought much energy and organization to our weekly summer
youth events.
Fred Hartsook left the staff in the spring as the ministry of The Garden was ended. We are
grateful for the ministry that he led, and that he continues to be involved at FPC as a congregant
and occasional preacher.
Griffin Oakes joined FPC in the fall as our Facilities Coordinator, as well as the A/V Coordinator.
We are thankful for his multitude of talents, and he continues to be an enthusiastic and helpful
support for the staff.
Nicki Lang joined FPC in the fall as a Seminary Intern and Curator of Sacred Space. She has led
our Vespers services, and provided opportunities for our community to pursue the intersection
of art and faith.
We completed reviews of all staff in June/July, and implemented the approved 3% COLA
increases at that time.

Thoughts for this next year:
 We have an open position for Youth Coordinator, if you or someone you know are interested,
please contact Jocelyn or anyone on the Personnel Committee.
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Department: Facilities
Elder Representative: Jeff Steensland
Staff Representative: Jocelyn Meyer, Griffin Oakes, Beth Louden
Committee: Michael Koenen, Beth Loudon, Griffin Oakes, Werner Gerhardt Chair: Bill Sygitowicz










Griffin Oakes was hired in October 2021, and has taken over ownership of Facilities maintenance
and operations. He single-handedly takes care of the inside and outside of the building,
including the yard and parking lot. His helpful spirit has been a welcome addition to the staff,
and we are grateful for all he does.
Two areas of fencing (on the North side of the church and near the outside storage rooms) were
reinforced around the church to improve security.
We have been working in cooperation with the Opportunity Council, who will be demolishing
the building across the alley from our parking lot and will build a new building with senior
housing units and a childcare center. We are working on an agreement where FPC will share our
parking lot during the week for their childcare employees.
The A/V booth in the balcony was remodeled to allow better use of the expanded needs of the
A/V team. Werner Gerhardt used his amazing woodworking skills to blend it seamlessly with the
classic interior of the sanctuary.
Werner also helped when we experienced the Great Squirrel-pocalypse. After the squirrel was
gently re-homed, Werner fixed the damage that her teeth and claws had done with his expert
skills.

Thoughts for this next year:
 We are in the middle of “remodeling” the care room in the south office area of the balcony. In
addition, there are several planned projects (some big, some small) that we hope to accomplish
next year. If you are interested in giving some of your time to improve the church buildings and
grounds, please contact Jocelyn.
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Department: Finance
Elder Representative: Willie Truemper
Staff Representative: Jocelyn Meyer, Tammy Westfall (Contract bookkeeper)
Finance Committee: Jan Dougherty, Erik Meyer Chair: Nicki Bailey
Investment Committee: JR Johnson, Jeff Hopwood, Erik Meyer Chair: Willie Truemper





Due to the many personnel changes during this year, the Finance Committee and Session spent
significant time re-iterating through new budgets in order to give the church leadership good
information.
A new committee was created to help guide FPC in the investment of the church’s reserve
funds. Initial guidelines have been created, and we will be using any investment income to fund
future church programming as guided by Session.

YEAR END FINANCIALS
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BUDGET FOR 2022-2023
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